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www.jeremybarnett.net

Drum Kit and Percussion Lessons
Information, Terms & Conditions

Scheduling
- Lessons will take place at my home studio on a mutually agreed day and time each week.
- As much as possible, I aim to follow school term dates and teach a minimum of 10 lessons per 

term.
- If agreed upon I can teach extra lessons during term time and during half terms and school 

holidays. This is subject to my availability.

Payment
- Lessons are to be paid for in 10 lessons lots and payment is due in advance of the first lesson.
- If you have a 1 hour lesson, you can pay for 5 lessons at a time.
- If extra lessons are scheduled, these must be paid for in advance.
- Lessons are £22 for 30 mins, £33 for 45mins, and £44 for 60 mins.
- Payment can be by cash, card or BACS.

- My bank details are
- Account name: Jeremy Barnett
- Sort code: 30-99-66
- Account number: 5370 4468

- I keep accurate records of lesson numbers and will notify of you when another payment is due.

Cancelling 
- I reserve the right to cancel a scheduled lesson and will re-schedule extra lessons at a mutually 

agreed time, or organise a refund/credit. Lessons cancelled by myself will never be charged to 
you. 

- I require 24 hrs notice from you if a lesson is to be missed for any reason. With sufficient notice I 
will do my best to schedule an extra lesson, or agree on a refund/credit.

- Lessons can only be cancelled at the end of term and I require no less than 4 weeks notice.

Communication
- I prefer all communication to be via email using the address above. 
- Only use my mobile number - 07947 760095 -  for last minute emergencies and please message 

me as I will most likely be teaching and unable to answer a call.

Parking and Access
- You are welcome to use my parking spot out the front for the duration of the lesson.
- Please don’t come into my garden until your scheduled lesson is about to start.

Child Protection / Liability
- I hold an enhanced DBS Check from Merton Music Foundation and am registered on the DBS 

Update Service.
- I have public liability insurance through the Musicians Union.
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